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Tms establishmentis now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every description, in a neat and expeditious toanncr—-
and on very reasonable tarns._ Suchas

Pamphlets, Moshe,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Planks

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tieliats, dec.

Jilar Aisne of all kinds, Commonand JudwraentRoans.
School, Justices', Constables', and other. limaivxe, printed
nouectlyand neatly onthe best paper, constantly kept
for sale et this office, at prices 41to suit the times."
se* übsarlption. price of the •LEILMION ADVERTISER

OneDollar and a Half a Year. .

Address, War. M. MIXEMINs LCI/0110/1, Pa. -

REAL ESTATE.
I i) tã DK

ROOMS--4 on the second, and four on' tbo thirdstory
0 —or which 2-rooms with OAS LIGHT can be let to-

gather, anda LARGE BASEMENV, with' a email
room and cellar, on Cumberlandstreet, in the Bor-
ough of Lebanon; tip offered forRent. - Apply to

Lebanon,' anuary $6, 1859: JOIIN C. ItEISNER.
A line Bushiess Room.

FOR RENT

Alnun bligners Room hi 9: J. Stine'o now buildlug,

two doors coot of the Buck Hotel, near the Court
Holm. Inquire of • S. J. STINE

Lobwoon, Fob, 2, 1659.

Store ROOM .tic~ Or 'Rent.
-LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT,_ and TWO'
Rualuese or omco Rooms on the second•

'Door, in the new brick building lately erected
, by thesubscrlber, on -Cumberland street, east.

-

of Walnut. are offered for Rent. The above
willbe rented separata.pt.togother, ae may.be desired.

Apply .onthapremliee, to S. Pt jpr7DAl.l,,,
Leftneb, Intreh 0,1869.

. noose to IteilL • • •
COR of the nil two4tory brick.hottees on the

Plank Road, near , the Lebanon' Volley
road. Apply Immodiattly

T4obawti Bob. 2,1859. GEO. W. KLINE

Private-Sale.
.1" subscriber Offers at liriv'ate Bale Ids new two-

story brick DWELLING 'HORSE,situated ,in Elisa-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The House le
by IS feet, has 2 rooms on the tint floor v
and 3'on the aeon/ The other liimfove- ••. i.menta are a geed WASII•IIONSE,- Peke;

seven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 606I:b'y ed feet. The aboge propeify all new
-

end In aliforl Condition, and will be sold on elisy, terms.
Posseislon Will be gleanon the let day of 4pri1,, 1252.
Applyto ' J. IL ILEIIII, Photographer.

Lebanon, Nor. 24, 1858.-tf.
Private Sale,

Toz Subscriber offers at private sale alt that certain
farm or tract of land, !situate partly in Pluegrovo

'township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof
art and Cluilrord, Benjamin Ayala, Daniel
Doubertn nd others, containing one hundred and
forty-elle:wt:mos and a quarter, with theappur.
tenaneea; consisting of a two etory log dwelling•house,
(weather boarded) a 1,14 story log dwelling house, a now
bank barn other out-buildings and a now water power
saw mill. ForFor ternis, 4.7c., which will be easy, Apply to

4i' MATC.ILIN, Agent.
Tinegrore, April 20, 1859.—tf. • •

FOR -RENT.
A 13RIOR: 11011SE, with SIX BOOMS and

.lIA,LF A LOT OF GROUND, on. Plank Road
Straet. Apply to ,TACOD 1142DEL:

Lebanon, May 25,1859.
'llteigart's Wine anti Lkquoi•

•Storel
4/101INER of Marketand Water greets, LOW. &nc.-

• non, Ea.,'ln the room formerly occupied b.
Jacob %Sidle, Esq., where be still &rational' to -

keep an assortment of thg gory best brandsof WINES
and-LIQUORS that Can be got. To those who aro ac-
quainted with hie LIQUORS, !Ws not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Hotel Keepers, and all others, he would state that it
is merely necessary for them to pall and examine his
stock 'to satisfythemselves, as be warrants torender full
satisfaction.. ' EntAliuE REIGART.

N. D.--dthnambet at We:kite's Corner.
• Lehanoli, May 5, 1855, '

Lebanon Deposit Bank.
•

nonberland street, one dooreast of Reinhard's Hotel.
ITigargo following RATES of INTEREST on

For 1 year, and longer, 43 per cent. perannnni;
For6 months, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum ;

, For 3 months, and longer, 4 peY cant. per annum;
requiring ashort notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Depoilts from' the date of deposit to the data
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal lino of at-
commodatitns to those who May favor us with Deposits,

t payable on demand. Will pay a preinium on SPANISH
itestMEXICAN DOLLARS. and also on old Mexican Del-
tars and half Dollars. Will make collections on-and re-
mit tgoll perks of the United States, tho Canodnu and
Fiume" Negotiate Loans, Sc., &c., and do a general EX-
CHANGE and BANKING BUSINESS.

0, DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
Cro. Oirtu, Cashier.

The undersigned, MANAGERS, are individually liable
to the extent of their Estates. for all Deposits and other

blig.ations of the “Leumrols Deresn. Bram."
:MON CA51E110N, O. DAWSON COLEMAN,
GEORGE SMULLER, 'LEVI KLINE,
JAMBS YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,
- Lebanon, May 12,1838. GEORGE GLEM..

• GRAIN WA.NTED.
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
'5'0,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

A T the Store 'louse of .the subscriber, ou tbo Tinton
,Cl Canal, below 'Walnut street, in the borough of N.
Lebanon, for which the highest Market price will be
paid In Cash.

As I have been many years In the business and 111LTO
air aye been found to deal fairlyand pleasantly with my
customers, 'trust that our dealluge may also continuo
in the future. • ' . JOUN piaLEL.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 0, 1850.-Om.

LebaliOn 11.1utiral insurance
.

.....C.oiraipany.
,incorparated.,by,the .legislature of Pa.

PERT ET'UAI,!.• '

OFFICE 'AT •;10/V'ESTOWN, .LEBANON• COUNTV.
OIIARANTrE' CATITAL $66,.000!

riling COMPANY Is in fill operation, and ruddy to
j•makeInsuranee on- all kinds of property, in Town

or Mon*, and en as favorable terms as any well gov-
erned-and safe company, either on the 11,utunl or joint
stock principle.

President'—JOlLN .BRUNNER, Era.
Vice Preeideni—D, .51, RANK. •
TreasMEurer—Vl:O. F. TLY.

- Secretary—WM. A. DARitY.
DIRECTORS:

JotiN Bitunltn, Esq. Oro. Ross,
Om, F. DIMLY, • • D. M. KsesrANT,
:armor( Danz, Jars. SHIRK,
Jour O. Scum% . S. K.

SHIRK,

• DAvin SL'RAns, DAVE DANE,
DANIEL 11: DIETER, Wit. A. BARRY.

ANTHONY 8. ELY, Arent for Lebanon and viciaity
Jonestown, Fob. 23,1859.

Blinds, Blinds; Blinds
OBBItT. THOeSON, •Venetian Blind and ade

EL, Nianuraot3irerM, No, 680 North 2nd. streeto3 doorsShbo-
lo w Costes,west side VENETIAN BLINDS, or every de-
scription, mado to order in a superior manner at lowest
cash prices. OLD BLINDS repainted andrepaired equal
to new. ' 19, 1850-6 m.

Firmers Look to. Your Interest,
A. Ballot :& Bro.,

WOTILDeaII the atttention of the Farm.
ii If arc of this -and adjoining Counties nod

.!II OM' 1:114(41 their friends in general, to thefact. that
they bare openial -their AORICULTU-

16‘!- RAL STORE, on Pinegrove street, near
their Foundry & Machine shops, in the norough of Leb-
anon, Pa., wherewe ran, truly say, that we have The
Largest and Best Assortment of FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS ever offered to the Winters of this community.

As we have bad a long experience in theManufacturing

of Machinery, we have Made it our object to. select the
best and most durable Machines, and nil that we offer
for sale we can say that there is no other in nee that can
surpass them. Walleye the lollowlng Maeldnes that
We tanrecommend toour farmers, VIZ:—

MantlyB Oandrined Reaperand Mower,
With WOOD'S Improvements, Dorsoy's Combined Rak-
er, Reaper & Mower, Railway Horse Pow:4lmnd Thresh-
es four horse lever rowers & Threshdrs, Morgans Pat-
ent Independent Steel Wire Tooth Horse RAKE, Mum-
ma's Patent Fodder, Straw aad Hay-CUTTER, Cast Iron
Sold Boilers, 0ralla Fans and Drills, Hay Elevators, Clo-
ver-bullers, Cornshellers, by band or power, Corn
Plough and Planters, Cultivators, &e., with a variety of
.thohest PLOUGHS in use. All kinds of Forks, Rakes,
:Shovels. Spades, Hoes, grainand grain Scythes, grain
•-Clladefei Bushel, and Peek Measures, & e.,&c. Farm-
erirwill bear in mind that they will find it to their ad-
vanta{{eto hi') their Machines ut home, as all are liable
to brake or got out of order, and if they have been
bogght trona atravuling agent they will have trouble to
get,therli 'tended. how are they to tensed or the brok-
en nieces reined, and particularly a Reaper Which,
by breililnk In thenaldet of your Harvest may deprive
ppetl'of the two of it for seven days, whilst had It been
bought athome it 'Noald have been ready for use again
in Am, hours, as we have the patternsfor Alf the Ma-
chines that we sell, and keep a good stack of extras on

hand, so that you cannotcome amiss. We would invite

our friends and all others to give us a call before Pilr%
chasing elsewhere, as our aka is to please and be vim-
art.

Also CASTINGS of all kinds wade to order and of
short notice.

ENGINES, Mill Gaiiring, Shaftingore Manufacture

and repair !Ream Engines, Shafting% Circular Saws,

Lathe'. for isood turners, &c.
REPAIRING all kinds of Machinery attended tBo with

dispatch. Addrhs, • A. MAJOR RO.•

Lebanon, May 26, Isoir.
BACK TO THE OLDPLACE!

GER. La ACERBli4
1-1"ItY HARTMAN, the well.known Brower, has

removed his LAGER BEER SALOON to.tbe large

and handsome three story house of Dlr. Arnold, in Corn
berltbd street, west of the flank Raid, wherebe will be

Pleased to glee his old friends and the public generallY.
*A.Llmberger and SweltzerCheese, Holland Herring,

wholeaale Lud Retail. Ills BBEIt la ofhie own well
kn°llll BrtrwerY• • Lebanon, Jan. 1, 1869.-tf.

4 1-3ASPETS, OIL, CLOTHS, &c., just received and Sell-
jug 10 at tbn Store of HENRY dt ETINE.
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LEBANON, PA,. WEDNESDAY, JULY 13', 1859.

MistEltalltl)lo.
kROMANCE OF THE GULP!.A story, strange and romantic

I enough to seem: the invention of an
imaginative mind, became known -re-
cently to a few persons in this city;
yet, however, romantic or strange it
may sound, the gentleman who corn-municated it to me.-assured me of its
absulute triith, and gave me the names
of the parties connected with the af-
fair. At the time when that terri-
ble catastrophe occurred at Last Is-
land, off the southern coast of Louisi-
ana, by which. so many- unfortunatepeople were .swept. bodily into the
Gulf by the raging tempest, Or over-
taken and drownedby theyising flood
that overwhelmed the low, sandykey,
a middle-aged gentleman andhisfam-
fly; consisting of a wife and two or
three children, were involved in the
Calamity. -

In the midst -of .the .thick
the storm,. the confusion and terror of
the scene] the gentleman became sep-
arated Prom his little family and bare-
ly escaped With hiS life:, The horror
and distress of the poorlr ynap at the
sudden loss of•his dear .dues May he
imagined by those who love their
own wives and children. .Filr several
days his friends feared that hid men-
tal_ sufferings Would deprive him of

I reason, and orie of them kindly invi-
ted him- to make his" home at his
house in N'eiv Orlealis: for a time, ho-
ping'that he *Mild gradually eb-me

I to look more calmly upon the misfor-
-1 tune that had -befallen him.

It had _happened that With the
Wich he thus domesticated was

living a young and accomplished lady
!'of fine person and manners, Who _hay-
ing- compassion ' upon - the adieted

1 stranger, took upon he).-self the piout
duty-of doing everything in her pow-

! er to alleviathis sorrows and make
him forget the past. She played and
sang for him; read to him, rode with 1I him, and finally laughed and joked I
with hiin—,eo fleeting and transito-
ry :ire the__greatest, of .hinia-in griefs
when brought under the influence of Ithe enjoyments and delights of life.

In brief, she oarried her consola-
tions so far that the gentleman ,be-
came enamored, infatuated, and off-

; ered her his hand, and fortune.—
Whether she reciprocated his passion
or whetherthe fact that she was apour
school-teacher and he a wealthy plan- I
ter influenced her decision upon his'
proposition, is not a question proper
to be considered here. Suffice it tr
say that she accepted his offer, stipu-
lating that, out of due respect topub-
lie opinion,a year 'must elapse before'
their union should be consummated.
As time passed on preparations for a
magnificentwedding proceeded. The
gentlemanpureliasecla splendid trous-
semi, laid thiS plans -TO 'a ;bridal I
tour, and for their subsequent domes- 1
tic settlement, and, in fact, .every-
thing went on swimmingly until near.l
the close of his term of probation.— IThe event of a single day in this case
as in thousands of others,- served to ;
destroy in an instant hismatrimonial
schemes, though whether his subse-
quent peace of .mind awl . happiness,
were not promoted thereby-is a ques-
tion. A short time previous to the
day assigned foe' his wedding 'he re-;-
Ceived a letter from his wife—still in
the flesh—dated from Rio de Janeiro,
informing -him that she and- one of
their children was alive and well, and
Would probably beinliis arms with:-
in a very Short period..

• 111'.145ears that amidst-the destruc-
tion and chaos of the terrible storm
in which it had been supposed that
she and her little ones were lost, Mad-
ameL---ching to her youngest child, I
and when the waves submerged the
Island and swept away everything up-
on it, she floated etit into the gulf up-
on certain fragments 'of the general
wreck, drifting, finally, after much
suffering, into the track of sea going
vesesls, toand from this port, she was
picked up by an outward bound ship
and carried to Rio, no Opportunity
occurring, in the meantime, to send
her backtothe States. The veylige
was a long-One, and. sicknesS had pre-
vented her from taking passage in the
first vessel that sailed for her native
land, and by some fatality the letter
which thus apprised him Of her exis-
tence, reached his hands but a. few
bodrs previous to her oNkn.arih,al.
What followed can readily he imagin-
ed—how the sober, staid, Tiliddle-ag-
ed gent-lematT,doubtful whether to be
disappointed or happy, broke the as-
tounding news to his unsuspectingfi-
mince; how she, poor girl, went first
into tears and then into hysterics,
and was finally consoled-by his pecu-
niary liberality, and how all parties
ultimately resumed their original
positions and were happy, the wife not
being permitted to know how narrow
ly her husband had. escaped slipping
hisneck into a' second matrimonial
halter.-IV. 0: -Car. St. Louis Repub.
JUGGLER'S MYSTERY REVEAL-

ED:

I=2

1 The marabout said to me : "I be-
lieve now in your supernatural pow-
er. You are really a sorcerer. I
hope, therefore,. you will not refuse
to repeat here an exhibition.• of your
powers made on your stage." He

„gave me two pistols, which he had
reducealed tinder, his bournous, and

said "Cheis9,otie of those, pistols;
1 we are going to-lOaa It, and I shall
fire at you: • You have nothing to
fear,'since youknOw how to parry
any bullet.' • I confess I was for a
moment dumb with embarrassment.
II tried my best to think of some sub-
terfuge; but I could think of nothing.
Every eyewas ft,xed on.me, in expscta-
Ition of my reply. The inaraboatwas

! triumphant.
Bou km,* that my

tricks weredue,.solely: to .my adroit-
ness, because-angry that his :guest
should be' annoyed in. this barbarous,way,-andeiNged -tlj,e,anarabo4.-
I stopped him:
me which would at lcaat•extricate me
for themoment from my. embarrass-
ment. So I said. to the -marabout;
speaking with all the assurance
could'eummOn : 4olou know that I'm
not invulnerable unless I have a talis-
man on me. Unfortunately- I have.
left it at AlgierA." The marabout be-
gan tolaugh incredulously. "Never-
theless," I wenton to say, "if I remain
in prayer for 6 hours, I shall be able
to make myself inVulnerable to your
'pistol even though I • have no tails-
man. - To-morrow:morning, at eleven
o'clock, I shall let yon firk.a.t me be
.fore"all these Arabs who are witness-es Of your challenge." Boa Allem,
astoniSed to. hear me make such a
promise, came up and asked me• in a
low tone if I was speaking seriously
and if he ShouldinViVe the .Arabs to
come the next ail:3i. I liald him 1. was.
I need not say that I did not spend
the night in prayers, but worked, two
hours to make myself invulnerable
and then satisfied with success, I went
to sleep with a great deal ofpleasure,
for I was horribly tired. We break;
fasted.before eight o'clock, the next
morning: our horses were _saddled..

and our escort was waiting,lhesignal
.Of departure, which was to

_ take place
immediately after the famous experi-
ment... The same persons who pres-
ent at the challenge the day before,
were at the rendevous, and a great
many other Arabs who had heard of,
what was to take place, had come to
witness it.

The pistols were brought. I made
them observe the touchhole was clear.
The marabout put a good load of pow-
der in the pistol and rammed it down
well. I chose a ball from among the
bails brought. .1 ostensibly put it, in
the pistol.and rammed it down well.
The mtil:t;bOift• kept a . geed- eye on
me; hiS, honor ,was at -stake. The
second pistol was loaded as ;the first
had been, and now came the:vtrying
moment. Trying indeed it was for
everybody. For the Arabs around,
uncertain how the experiment would
•end; for my wife, Who had in vain
begged me not try the experiment
which she was afraid of: and I con-
fess it, trying for me, as my newtrick
was based on none of 'the expedients
I had hitherto used, and I was. a=fraid
of , some mistake, some treachery,
some accident. Nevertheless, I stood
'fifteen paces in front of the maraoout,
Without exhibiting the least emotion.
The marabout instantly took up one
of the pistols'and at the giv.enAignal
he aimed deliberately at me. He fir-
ed. I caught the ball in my teeth—
More irritated than ever,. the mara-
bout ran to snatch up the other pis-
tol ; I was quickest and-I seized it.—
"You failed to draw blood fr#M. „me,"
said I to him: "now look, I din going
to draw blood from that wallyonder.
I fired at a wall which had just been
whitewashed ; instantly a clot of
blood was seen on it. The marabout
went up to it, put a finger ou it, tast-
ed it, and satisfied himself it was re-
ally blood. His arms fell, down to
his side, he hung. -his head, he Was
overcome. It was evident he doubt-
ed everything, even of the Prophet.
The Arabs raised their hands to Heav-
en, miitterecrprayers-, and looked at
me with dread:

-This triek, however curious it may
seem,'is managed easily..enough.
shall describe it. As soon as I was
alone in my chaMber, I took .out of
my pistol case (which I carry with
me wherever T...g0) a ball-Mould.
took' turned Alp the, corners,
and made-a sort of recipient of it in
which 1 placed a lump of stearine,
taken from one of the candles in the
roorn. As soon as the stearine was
Melted, I mixed a little lampblack
with-it, which I obtained by holding
a knife over 'a lighted candle, and
then I poured this composition into
my ball mould. If I had allowed the
liquid stearinc to beCome entirely
cold, the ball would have been solid;
but after ten or twelve seconds I re-
versed the mould and the portion of
the stearine which was not yet -solid,,'
flowed out and left a hallow ball in
the mould. This, by the Way, is the
mode in which the hollow candles us-
ed in the churches are made; the
melted-stearine or wax is left in the
mould. I wanted a second ball.
made it a little thicker than the first.
I filled it with blood and I closed the
aperture with ti drop.of stearine. An
Irishman had showed • -Me, 'years be-
fore, how to extract blood from tho
thumb without pain; I adopted his
trick to fill my ball with blood.. It is
hard to believe low nearly these pro-
uctiles of stearine, 'ciikii'edwith lamp-

black, look like lead; they will de-
ceive anybody, even when examined
quite cloSely. The reader now clearly
sees through the trick. Whileexhib-

i iting the lead bullet tothe spectatorS,
I ()hanged it,for my hollo'w ball, anp

The. French Government, which
sends dancing girls and comic actors
to cheer up its soldiers when they are
ordered away. from the dancing
schools _and theatres, so common
througlieot France, engaged Mr. Rob-
ert Holidin-;to go to Algeria and ex-
hibit his best feats of legerdemain be-
fore the natives, to shake the eXees-
sive influence exerted by, the mara-
bouts or priests .whose power seems
to be established solely on their adroit
jugglery. The marabonts were not
disposed to yield to the new comer's
powers without a struggle, and press-
ed him as hard as they could. Mr.
Houdin was successful, but his victo-
ry was not altogether easy, as he tells
in the folhAring':

El
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY
AMMER NEW LOT eB.WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

.

.JCST RECEIVED BY

JVV .A:
or,
CX E R ,Cumberland 'St., next doto Dr. Lineaeaver's.

--'-'-'" CLOCK-S-.
..... 7

-:=!H:'..•.:.,:-i
'

---/'
Thirty Day,::7rT.,EightDay/0if Tli.rty,lomr .

-- IiCLOCKS
L )4 '' Just Received dt-

... 1 J J BLAIR'S Joivelry Store,:I. ' '
Lebanon Pa.

OCEAN TELEGRARHI
CALL 4. SEE THE NEW. STOCK'

Dri-Goods, Grocery & Crockery,
EMMEIZI

STRaTIERSI S TORE.
lEONA.RD ZIMMERMAN informhis friend° and th'

J .public that hp, has , Just recolred amew stock of
Goods for the Wiater Trade,

'which `will found ne chean WI any stock of the kind in
this town, consieting of all such 'GOODS as are; usually
kept in a Arstclose store.

Particular 'attention is g,iven to-Staple lloods for tho
country trade, not-neglecting the.fancy articles for LA-
DIES' VillA.R—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves, Handkerchiefs. &c.•

GENTLEMEN are hutted to examine his CLOTHS,
CasMmeros, Caslnets, Tweeds,lancy andother Yeatings,
Velvets, Cords. &e.

In the GROCERY deportment they be found a
splendid aseertmentofevery need• in the Family:
Coffee Sager, Spices 'ryas,. Mackerel, & c. In
OROCkERY the stock le well soledted:

• LEONARD. ZIMMERMAN.
,6 The highest market price .0,111 be paid for COUN-

TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanon? Sept. 22-, 1868.
' American Watches. •
JUST received a lot of hue AMERICAN .WATCHES,

at theEagle Jewelry Store of JAMES.U. KELLY.
Lebanoo,-Nov. 3,1535.

DARKNESSDISPERSED. !

A GREAT 2?EDUCTIONIN THE PRICE OF
COAL OIL LAMPS-,

NvE arc now prepareillo furnish those, that wish to
use this safe, inilliatat and Cheap Light, with

LAMPS, at areduction 'of 30per cent, on former prices.
We are enabled to do this by having our Manufacturing.
facilities 'increased. Every family that studies their EMU

Interest will buy them; they are so 'well known that a
description of their ninny virtues is, unnecessary.
' 'W will also, have a 'supply of the-beat COAL OIL on

hand, so that no difficultytan arise front that source.
THE wide ARF, ALL WARRANTED, TO OIVE SATISFACTION.
When you come to the City, call and Sea them, and

you will not regret your visit. Wholesale Dealers will
at once see the advantage of buying from tlia Manufac-
turing Depot. Send for aTrico List, or wo will ibrward
samples by express.

Also, Manufacturersof the LATESTETTLE of

GAS- F XT U RES,
comps isingChandeliers, Pendoats, Entry lights,Brackets

and Portable Lights.
Tur. NON D.XPLOSIVII GASLAMP.

which is the best Lamp of the kind extant. LARD OIL
and Causal:Ns LAMPS. Committees of Churches,

Balls, and Other Public•filillticeS; can select
front a large and varied assortment, -

ata lower rate than elereichere.
42' All persons sending orders by mail, by distinctly

writing for what they want, will have them attended to
as advantageously as if they favored us withapevisit.rsonal. BOBBING & 11EIDRICli.., Agents,

No 321 North Second Street, above lino, Philad'a:
March 30, 1850.
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W. G. WARD,
(successor to J. M.Goodd

Bookseller •and Stationer,
AIAB.RET SQUARE, LEBANON.

-VIVADD has always on hand the latest publications.
Histories, Biographies. Sketches of Travels, the

Poets of Europe and thin country, Classic Literature of
the German, English, French, Latin. +Greek and Hebrew,
and light reading matter, can be obtained at his store;
'also, Biblical histories ofvarious authors, on Church
and other an-hinds. The Preacher, Teacher, Doeter,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody. can be accommodated. at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.
'School Books. Blank Books and Stationery of every

description onBand, and sold, et the lowest possible
cast! PRICE. • •

Also, Plane, Flute, Violin, and OuPar Music,Lid In.
Arm:tom Tho great feature or

WARD'S BOOKSTORE
Is that you can get all the Monthly Magazlnek ofBos-

ton, New York, Philadelphia.itaitintore, and all tho
DAILY AND WEEKLY NeIWSPA PERS

Of every city and .town of importance in the United
States.

PAPER IIANOING'S
Of every variety of patterns aShadnpries also

Window
a new article, and sold

'W
at a little advance on coat price

ARD'S
the place, lu short, to go to far all you want In his line.
rie does not think. it WI much trouble to wait on his

customers; he is obliging. and what is 'better than all,
his customers will get what they want, and at prices
that will suit them.

Country Storekeepers end Retailers mu be supplied at
, WS

and.willWO) 25,per cent. by purchasing from him, in-
staid -of at'Phibidelphla or elsewhere.

Am- ORDERS for books, periodicals, itc., will receive
prompt attention, •

RENBlBEElt—Ward's Bookstore is Misplace.. Any-
boLebanon,can dime youthere on inquiry.

March 24, 1859.

Coal,- Coal, Coal,
w.E, the undersigned, would respectfully inform the

V V citizlantof Lebanon county, thatwe are now pre.
pared o supply • the community with COAL, either
'Wholesale or Retail; as we will keep all kinds of COAL
on band, such as
pea, chea„ut, Nut, move, Egg and Broken COIL, 'white,

red out grayarh,
whiub' we are constantly receivlod from some of the best
Collieries, In the Coal reglons,•ana would here say that
we will se'llour Coal aslow at; they caw be sold by any

Person itt.fHe county, which we will sell at our Hill, or
any part of the two boroughs. 'SIY.EItS S MOW..

Genes= 51ills, Lebanon, FA. 0, 1858.

Stoves • Stoves, Stoves.
Belling olienpersthan.at apg_other, 800 Stint)

in Lelidn- for. CAM!

T Oubticriber is determinedto sell Stoves at from 15
to 20 per cent cheaper than.anyother establishment

in Lebanon. Cull and see my stook, nest door. to the
Lobanon Bank. I clam° nothingfor csaud ng. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes to still receive a "share of

public patronage. JAMBS N. ROE.
Lebanon, Nov. 21, 1868.

/LEO. L. ATK!NS. .12/0.7. ATltiliS.

G. L. ATKINS tk, Bro.
HAVING united in

' i the BOOT and Snot
plisrpess, and from
their determination to
be punctual, and make

filibm'o,„ ' maddig none but the beat of
%/ work, they feellike so-

. ___.-
Melting a largeof pub.

-

-- 1,---, ' lic patronage. 'They
--,"'.--.,1,- ''',,._, ' will always be found
- —at their OLD STAND,

INkw BUILDINOJ lie Market ,syriet, nearly opposite. Widow

Rises Hotel, where they will bo ready ~to serve and

views their 'customers.
They have now on hand a largo assortinent of

BOOTS, SHOES; T.RIT.NICS.
CARPET BADS, to., which theY offer, at reduced prices,

4"'• Persons dealingat this Snail ,STODE,
made

.eais btoe
suited with READY-MADE WCillit, or have it

order. Satisfaction is always warranteit.
Particular attention given to theASPAIRING of

Boots and 'Shona.
..

[Lebanon, ALLi1.....?2,L..851:....
GRJEFF"S

Boot &-Shoe StoreRemoved.
New Spring and Summer Stock

rIIE Undersigned would respectfully inform the public
Ithat he has REMOVED hieBOOT and MONITORE
to tlio room lately occupied by John Graeff 's Cbnfedion-
try store; Where ho has opened a, beautiful stock of
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes,

for Ladies', Gentlemanand Children, .Ails assortment
is very complete, and embraces all the latest styles, which
lie can sell out.at low prices. The public willplease call
and examine. DANIEL ORR-IF.

N. B.—Thaw:ens, now is your time if you wish to see
a largo assortment oTrunks,Valises, and different kinds
of Bags. Come ono,fcome 1

Lebanon, April 7,1853.
•

.Borid's Boston Crackers, a superiorarticle, by
(WEE k. MILLEP.

WHOLE .NO,..,..5?...
led organs of a great and glorious party, not ofephemeral -fact*, or lhombinatioo of factions—-that ire represent on this occasion a party as ven-erable for agoas useful and honorable, in vievr ofthe eztraordimiry services it has so long, so hon-estly and so ably performed.. 011/1 It zirt be as-serted as an unquestiooable fidt?, that' no party
ever yet existed in auy country!on the face of the.earth,,th'at- Min, -justly claim to have rendered
the saipe.umbuntof valuableservices tethat coca-
try, valet the Democratic party has rendered toours ?' ,oeany issue therefore involving-honora-
ble .histerl4.antecodonts, or a consideration ofgeneral merifs'in the past or prelett t, we shall ap-Peed with ocalgence to the votersof P'ennsylva-

As-itigards o personal oharacter and qualifi,
cations of,onr nottiinees for Auditor. General andSurvoioriGeneral of the Commonwealth, Messrs.ILr L. Wright 'and John Rowe, we earnestly de-
sire to call the attention of our fellow citizens to
their unblemished private reputation, to the am-ple experience they have acquired in the `service
of the State in various responsible offices, and to
the add/Uteri integrity and efficiency, marking
their wifeofficial lives, as offering the strongest
guarantee of,iheir fitness, in all. &apatite, for the
positions .to-whch they. now aspire.
:But there iCone .question comparatively new
`the coatitcy, In the form in which it is present-

"'f, that Iris oe#sioned 'some diversity -of senti-
ment snails—oil/jug which has not been' settledeifthoritativesome Demo¢rats contend; bythe highest councils of the party.. refer to
what is commonly known as the Territorial sines-tion. The most ingenimis and.labored effort have
been made to confuse the public mind on thissubj4set,:bot when rescued from tho incomprehen-
sible jargon' of the demi goguos, it merely raises
an enquiry which should_be 'calmly and candidly
met, as to the nature and extent of the Legislative
power possessed by the inhabitants of,ft Territory
of the United States, in the political 'folations.of
such Territory to the Government and States of
- the Union.

.We do not. now propose to discuss thii question
atany considerable leegth, or to say much more
than briefly to express our views regarding it.—
We prasuesethat every true Democrat will yield
his ready adhesion to, he priociple ef Popular
Sovereignty, when rightly interpreted and. &piffl-
ed. But read Popular Sovereignty is net a spur-
ious political idea, indefinite, vagrant and acid-
den tel., It is, when properly defined, nothingmore nor less than the right of self government
prevailing' outentire system, but expressly limi-
ted in its action by the Constitution andthelaws.
It cannot exist legitimately outside of these:—
Otherwise, instead of being, as it is under our
Government, the touchstone of order, justice and
peace, it Would become the source of multiplied
disorders and constant. anurehy. Thus defined
and litniteds-P.optilarSoverengtsty is equally in
compatible stiritlisthe rash. proceedings of a mob,
as with the' edicts of atyrant. We cannot, there-
fore, subseribo to the illegitimate assumptions of
"Squatter Sovereignly." We are clearly of opin-
ion that :1 Territory of the United States can in
no respect whatever, be regarded as either a For-
eign or Sovereign State. Nor can it enjey, byspol ideal Capacity indtipendentof,
or inconsistent with, the government of the; Uni-
on established by- the States, by. whose agen-
cy they, the States,ltbrough an expenditure
of their treasure, and it may be, their bleed,
have acquired the very Territory "in question, as
so much public domain or "common pr sperty."--.
Where, let us ask, resides- the right of eminent
domain over a Territory df the United States
Is it not admitted by-all to be with the Federal
Government? Where shalt we look for, the right
and power to ascertain and dx all Tereittitial
boundaries? Is it not to the 'Federal Governs
mont? Where shall we seek the right and pow-
er and duty to dispose of all lands embraced in
the Territory? The answer is, in the Federal
Government. Where in the government of a
Territory is lodged the Executive authority?. It
is lodged in the hands of a FederalsGovernor—-
. is thejudicial power of a Territorial Gov-
ernment? In the -keeping of a Federal Judicia-
ry. Where is the Legislative power? Every
one knows it did not exist, and that it could uot
legally exist,. until called into.being.by the Fed.
oral Congress,. hithe.organie act of Territorial
Government. 'ln fill 'these demonstratiotts of
power, and there can be. none others outside of
them in a Territorial Government, we behold _the
direct, positive and tangible evidences of the
presence .of the sovereignty of the Government
of the United,"States,States, excluding the pretensions
of Squatters or Territorial legislative sovereign- j
tY, Or. popular Sovereignty when used as 11. con-
vertible term with these, as being alike untenable
in fact, and preposterous in logic.

But it must be borne in mind that the Federal
Government cannot act in a Territoryas .a despot,
or arbitrary ruler; and here is the difference-be-
tween our doctrine .and that of the Wilmot Pro-
visoiles. It must govern in a Territory .in the
sense of the Constitution, from which it derives
its life mid its every function'and it is hound to
respect, with strict imparlfelity, the rights and
interests of all parties concerned, these 'parties
being' the States and people uT the States respec-
tively. :s.Now the -Government of a Territory is

mot tnatitral and indefeasible, but, derivative from
the Congress ; otherwise, the few thousand inhab-
itants of a Territory, after its acqUisition by par -

chase, or as indemnity for war expenses perhaps,
would have the right sq set themselves up as a
foreign State, if they sti and to denythe
jarisdietion,of -the United'Sfates: But Congress,
when establishing a- Government in a Territory,
cannot impart to it authority to do, by feeble
Territorial enactments, what Congress itself can-
not undertake to perform under the Constitution,
and can never venture to undertake, except in fla-
grant usurpation of powers oat delegated but re-
served to the States.

We are opposed, however, to the introduction
of any provision particularly protecting slave, or
any other kind of property, into an- act organiz-
ing a Territorial Government. But if a Territo-
ry attempt nullification, or rebellion, in the
shape of resistance to acts of Congress, or ajudi-
(dal dheiaion in their Topper conse-
quences, or to tiny other legitimate acts done legal
in and by virtue of-the Constitutional nutherity
of the United States over the same, then the Fed-
eral Government should at once interpose end
put it down, not so much for the sake of theslave,
or any other kind of property, or even of the per-
sonal rights of the citizens that may he thereby
invaded, .though constituting a sufficient reason

for the tnereinent, as looking to the necessity of
its own preservation.: But before the happening
of. any such act of nullifieation, orrebellion, and
at tbe-tiumef organizing a Territorial Govern-
ment, the pretumptions are all in favor of a legal
and peaceful emir o of.politieal conduct on the
part of inhabitants of a Territory ; whereas the
doctrine:, of Congressional intervention would as.
stnne the reverse. In fine, we are disposed to
maintain On this question, and atoll times, the fun-
damental principle of the equality q.,trtie Staf.A.
Wo are distinctly opposed to any' e'dlnplasory re-
linquishment; in the name of squatter sovereign-
ty, of, the rights of the State of Pennsylvania,
as one of the sovereign proprietors of all the
public domain or Territorial property of the Uni-
ted States, and we still occupy, -without any
change of opinion, the groundlield by. the fol-
lowing resolution of the Cincinnati Convention
of1856, to wit ' •

-

"Resolved., That we recognize the right of the
people of all the Territories, inducing Kansas
and Nebraska, acting through the legally and
fairly expressed will of a majority of actual resi-
dents,. and whenever the-number of their inhabi-
tants justifies it, to form a constitution with or
without slavery, and he admitted into the Union
upon terms of perfect equality with the other

tates."
Th is resolution distinctly represents the mark-

ed difference between the revolutionary effoits of
the first squatters in a new Territory to abolish ,
regro. Slavery or to prevent the introduction of '
Slave property into the Territory; by the incom-
potent agency of a Territorial.Legislature, and
the constitutional and quiet exercise oft thtnright,s
of Sovereignty, hy. the people of a"territe'ty'tn
the formation of a State Constitution with or
without domestic Ste very,as they May-determine.
in the meantime, the eitiseue‘l4' each and'every
State, being in all respects eqm with each:other
under the Constitution., take their, various, -kinds.
of property with them into the tretritory, and
while in a Territorial conditiod,filey .and their
property are all equally protected by,the Consti-
tion of the United States and' the 'Died Scott de-
cision. We-t*-stand on. the sure foundation of
the Constitutderr eradiate Law; whieb sternly .and
jestly deny the-arbitrary power of one set of set-
tlers to eonfiseate the property of another set.
We tans avoid, too, those oonteate -between set-
tlers, by which the people are. kept in a constant
state of 'commotion and-turbulence, with'murder,
rapine,hutifings. and' all' kinds of violent acts,
t hroughouttheir entire Territorial existence, and

ry-er,:... r ..

this I ostensibly placed in the pistol.
I rammed it down to break the stear-
ine into small pieces which could not
reach me at fifteen paces. As soonas the pistol was .discharged; I open-
ed my mouth and exhibited the. lead
ball between my teeth: The second
pistol contained the ball filled with
blood, which *as broken to pieces
on the Wall, where it left the spot of
blood, while the pieces of stearine
could no where be found. This is
thu*hole mystery. • :

Address of the State Corfu
mittee.

YY publish, to the 0.111116 m of other mutter,
the address of the State committee, adopted at
their meeting in Harrisburg, ea Wednesday. We
can only remark that it discusses the political is.
sties now beforetherpepplewith ability and clear-
ness, and gill -amply ropey perusal. The panel-
piss governing .the. Democratic party never
pear stronger; atird. the 'tnisrePresentationswhiell'iliej—urpi:tioiLmtlilititi'Uis'allopmoie'feeble,

Or tr1aan ter aea sury'y u o held, accompani-

ed by a. vigorous exposition .of the fundamental
doctrines of the groat constitutional party of the
oonntry. The time-honored custom-of the.S tato
Committee in addressing the people of the State
directly has been followed iu the past by the hap-
/lest effects, and we trust that the same cense-
4tienocs may flow frees this ably written address.

DD . '3
Felloto:Ciiizeiut of Pest-rev sticaniu

We are happy to address you at %moment when
unmistakable manifestations .6f returning eon&
denee and courage on the-part of the Democracy
are beginning to exhibit themselves in all Auer-
tern of the Commonwealth. You- have already
seen with what unanimity the State Convention,
which assembled at Harrisburg on the lath of
March last, passed resolutions affirming the prin.
eiples end policy to-which wo hold ourselves
pledged before the countre, and how itpronounc-
ed, ay acclamation, in favor of our-'excellent and
unexceptionable candidates.

,
With an occasional

exception, in the nature of an amicable protest or
suggestion; the proceedings 'of the Convention
have been in the highesedegree satisfactory to the
-entire Democratic party of the State. Since its
adjournment there has been as almost perfjet ress
toration ofcordial good foaling among Democrats,
where they had been in seine instances tempora-
rily interrupted. Unfortunnte and unmeaning
dissensions hero entirely. disappeered. In earn-
est of this, the State Central Committee, although
composed of forty-one.members; representing ev-
ery district in the?State, and. sonie -of whom you
will-d' übtlese recognize- in their long and faithful

•cennection with the ,Democratic organization,
have beau found an unit -in the resolute purpose
to sustain that organization at all hazards, against
open or secret hostility. The county- meetings
wherever they have spoken, have shown them-
selves fully conscious of their responsibilities, by
forming local tickets of the most acceptable de-
scription, and by otlierwisoexhibiting an earnest
and, we trust, invincible determination to crown
the canvass with the success that can- hardly fail
to attend their zealous andefficient exertions.—
We are glad to state, also, that. the Democratic
press have dropped, with one nem d, all unfriend-
ly and .unprofitable discussions on irrevelant top-
ics and settled issues, and are properly directing
their undivided and powerful energies against the
common enemy. For every professing Democrat
who values consistency and principle, a he path of
duty is now broad, plain and inviting. No ono
can be so ignorant as to pretend to misunderstand
tie present relation of parties in this State ; the
importance of the contest, both in its State and
National aspects, upon which we have now fairly
entered, and the precise import of the issues that
have been forum& in thistpending eiontroversy.—'
The line which divides the two contending par-
ties, whetherdrawn on the map of the State, or
that of the Union, is too-deep and striking to ee-

-.cape the eye of .any one who may not wilfully
choose to be blind, On one side ofthis line stand
the Democracy of Pennsylvania, harmonious in
our deliberation sad fearless in the exposition of
our views,- with a plattorm and ticket ehalleng-
log honest. criticism ; while on the opposite side
you perm:lye twofag tionse--theßlack Republicans
and Know Nothings—composing-the Opposition,
each afraid to avow its ultimate designs, or its
present distinctive characteristics; each etnitscu-:
lured of its original distinguishing quality ; each
declaring itself opposed to the other on certain vi-
tal points, yet conspiring together toseenro pluep
.aud spoils, by deliberately ignoring all sound
principles or GeV-crewcut, and all enlightened in-
spirations of true American statesmanship.

We do not approach you, fellow citizens, in the
name ofa''People's Party," concocted on risme-
day, composed of the shreds and petelmeeofettli
opinions, and intended to serve, not the Masses
who may be deceived by its empty. promises, but
the politicians, who have invented it for their
profligate purposes, Wo speak in the same lan-
guage used by the founders of our glorious Party
Strri, years ago. No candid man will deny that,
from the inauguration of Ali-. Jefferson to the pres-
ent date, the Detnoceittieperty has-been the real
reprceentallye party ofthe genius, character, how.
or-and interests of our free institutions. It has
been so recognized by the people of the .United
States, who have so constantly imposed upon it
the duties and burdens of government. It has
happily eliminated the leadingtruths of the Con-
stitution, embodied them in simple though im-
perishable formulas of doctrine, and applied them
firmly and efficiently in practical administration,
until it has become the actual reflex uf all tyns
great constitutional principles at the basis of our
republican system. Its ancient creed is unchang-
ed, and remains substantially at this day What it
has Ovor.been.. More than half a century' ago, as
at this hour, oneof its articles watched w ithfaith-
fat vigilance, over the rights of the State and the
union or the States'; another insisted. then,: as

I now, ein civil and religious freedom for all class.
es aid reets, discritninating fur none and against
none, whether Catholic or ' Protestant, Jett or
Gentile, but permitting "every man' to worship
God after his eviii heart;" a third invoketyps it
now invokes in- the shape ofkenerrets law.s.-a lib-eral.hospitality'towards-the oppressed ofall,laude
as weleror reasons of sound policy as from mo-
tives ofhumanity -and a love of liberty; a fourth
demanded, as it now requires, • territorial expan-
sion to meet all exigencies, whether military, or
comport:lid—for-security, defenec,or national ag-
greedizemon t ofthe natural, i ta
ble and benevolent progress of American civiliza-
tion, and hence it has happened, that, every foot
of territory annexed to the Union basemen acquir-
ed by the Democratic party.; itt-ealfifah,strdele of
our Mith was, and is presented the noble defier-
sonian conception of universal suffrage with uni-
versal education ; in a sixth was and is proclaim-
ed the grand principle ofequal rights, before the
laws, ofall citizens, rich or poor—native or nat-
uralized ; iu a seventh was and is announced the
doctrine of a strict construction of the necessary
powers of government, as being alone compatible
with sound political morals, and in the unwise
relaxation of which debt, extravagance, tyranny
and corruption would soon find their way into the
very citadel Of the Constitution, to betray and de-
stroy it. Under this head the labors el the De-
mocratty. have been invaluable. We have oppos-
ed National Banks, destroyed them-and establish-
ed the Independent Treasury. -We have steadily
and successfully resisted -the imposition on the
people' of heavy -federal taxes by excessive duties
on imports, and have obtained. the concurrence of
a. large majority of the country -in the rule that,
taxes shall be limited to the demands of revenue

alone, with incidentOli protection, by judicious
discriminatious, to Hume Industry. We have tie-
heated all propositions for the distribution of the
proceeds of the public lands among tlio States.—
We have sedulously, and effectually guarded the
Public Treasury from heavy charges for internal
improvements in ',cases: admitted to be not gener-
al or National, but specieliandlooal in their char-
acter. And we haversteeddly refused our assent
to, and resisted many eutiningly, devisedschemes
for squandering millions of the public money, and
lane of millions ofacres of the public domain, on

objects whose usefulness and legality have been
alike questionable.

We might extend the enunoir tion of our prin.
eiples, concerning whirdithere has been no change
of sentiment whatever in the Democratic party
since its earliest records were mede, but we think
we have already said enough to convince every

• intelligent citizen desirous to knoir the impartial
truth, that wenow yak as one of the oottetitu-

~~
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to the Prejudiee of their interest, and of the
peace and harmony of- the States of the Union.

A little more than two years ago Pennsylvaniahad the proud satisffectien to witness the eleva-
tion ofher most distingitiThed Statesman to the
Presidency. This illustrious citizen, her choice
and that, of the country for the first office of theRepublic, was elected after a doubtful and dunegeruus contest, as the candidate of the National
Democracy of the Union, over the nominee of aI sectional movement, suddenly springing into itscalamitous existence on a single fanatical idea,avowedly confined in its o; orations to onemoiety
of the Confederacy, and iu its reckless disregard
of the Constitution seaming to indicate, as its
proximate design, the total ruin of the country,
:Raving sustained himself, during the periodwhidlPhin elapeed since he entered on the ddties
of •the Presidency, against the most ex traordina-yy opposition that'-any Chief Magistrate ever yeteneountered and survived, the Administration of

• James Buohanan stands now above the impotent
reach of its enemioa, strongly en treneliodein the
confidence and respect of the conservative manses
of the-netiou. Inducted into his great offiee.as"theecteoennerepreeentative of law, of union; 'and
of the true principles of the Government, he has
in his official-conduct, fully justified the cones,•

expectation of a large majority of thoseWheati votes were given for him. The foreign
policy of the Administration luau not been
Merel„y satisfactory_,. ithas bees so emitteutly sue-

.cessfultliat it is-agreed, almast by einremen con-see; the country neverbefore- filled a pesition so
enviable:in the estimation of foreign States. Al-
though opticised 'Most earnestly end.indefitigably
throughout; and in many instances Meanly,
treacherously and vindictively by his opponents,
he has consummated measure sin the direction of
the diplomacy of the Government that stamp
his Administration with the seal of inaperisha-lionter.;" The Pirag,tray expedition, notwitli-
itandinglis failure was so confidently predicted
by-the elamoreus organs of the Opposition, was
attended, nevortiteleas, with the fullestsuecess;---
The treaty with. Japan, opening now ports to our
present and future-trade with that crowded em-
pire: tho.treaty with China, by whose careful
provisions, besides covering the entire ground of
commercial advantages, the light of Christianity,
for the first time, is permitted freeiy to shine
rekniethe' heathen millions of the Chinese world;
the consummate:A:Aland judgment with which,
in the face of never ceasing difficulties and sur-
prising complications,the Central American clue's.
tions have heed managed now just oti the eve ap-
parently, of producing their well nigh invaluable
fruits; and, above all, the final .settlement of the
Right of Search question with Great Britain,
clearly en American principles e all snake up a
chapter of.history which, if it should contain en
account of nothing else of note, would secure for
'President Buchanan's Administration a promi-
nent and glorioue place in our annals.

When we tarn to Mr. Buchatumee demeitic Ad-
ministration, so far from its affording seasonable
cause of complaint, it deserves the heart;ect com-
mendation of every citizen who acorns the petty,
personal, paltry polities of the hour, who admires
-the conceptions and practise of real etatesnlan-
ship, and Rho detests the miserable evasicne and
dishondet eapcliients fit 'offfee seeking politicians.
While the President may have offended, in some
instances, the morbid sentiments of particular-lo-
calities, we aver that no one who speaks serious-
ly and truthfully, can point his linger to a single
case in which he has not endeavored, according
to his best convictions, to vindicate the lows ho
was sworn to maintain and to execute. Nor can
his bitterest opponent honestly accuse hint of
having sought personal popularity at the expense
of the Constitution;orthat he has at any time
deserted his rigid official Obligations, by coinci-
ding with the prejudices, or.peculiar interests of
any section, or State, North, South, East or
West.

We speak somewhat warmly, fellow citizens,
'because we have been andare eenati'entiously
indignant et the coui'de of inis-representation and
vituperation adopted by the Opposition, as the
clecti6»cering trick of party, against a great
and venerable Man, .the purity of whose private
life, or public conduct, cannot really be question..
tioned by any honorable person on honorable
grounds- Bas,ides, we 'Wish to declare that, if to
their discredit, others may forget it, we always
remember that James Buchanan is a Pennsylva-
nian born and bred: that his fame as a states-
man, while serving with the highest reputation
iu thetnost responsible trusts under the Govern,
Meet, is inseparably a part of our state glory ;

and that by force of his virtues and splendid
abilities, he is the first and only Pennsylvanian
to whom the nation has accorded the Chief ;Mag-
istracy, cif the Union.

Whew he assumed office it is well known to us
and to all, that tete iMportaat Territories were in
a condition of revolt and civil war. I'Ve need not
point out the fact that both of these Territories
are Ewer at peace with themselves and obedient
to the Government. It is in every one's recoll'ac..
tion, too, bow angry and perilous was the exci....-
morit prevailing both North and South on the
subject of negro slavery 3—an excitement con-
stantly fanned inte:a. Home by "Kansas shriek-

inveittidili, and oilier sensation appliances
of the same sort, until patriotic men began to
fear the worst, and to turn pale ivith apprehen-
sion. 1% is due to the President to :My thath;,
has restrained the wild and vicious spirit of fac
Lion with a strong hand—moderate in its grasp,
though strong—until, at last, the whole Jadicia-
iy of the Land, Federal and State, at Washing-
ton, iu Jbio, in _Georgia, in South Carolina and
elsewhere, May be 'seen coming to the rescue of
the Government; while in the AuguSt pret-enco
of the Cnurts, the z'airin of pefitiga t violence he-
ghlissetiSibly:thisubside, common sense begins
tverjatithere to master unreason, and the victori-
ous Presence of .the law begins to conquer the
hydra of Bodes° and disunion,

In the year of 1857, a commercial and Emu:
ctal revulsion, overwitchning as it WaS sudden,
swept over the country, threatening nut only pri-
vate but public solvency. No woo will think of
seeking to bold the President in any way respon-
sible for this extensive and clisastrinis conVulsion
of business and credit. But we believe that we
kayo a".right to insist that all proper acknowledg-
Mut shotild be :node for the sagacity, .prudence
and- tact characterizing the procetolingS of the
Administration, by means of which the Govern
meat was taken through an anexpeeted crisis of
profound embarrassment, without any addition
to the taxes, or permanent increase of the public
debt.

We might say much more, and equally to the
.purpoSe,tin.defence of the President and his Ad-
tainistretinia' front the scurrilous gossip and shin-

attooksel thOs- who dcgrode thettisadsus
and the press, by retorting to such contemptibir,
devices, so certain to be exposed—bat we forbear,
leaving the whole subject to the sober investiga-
tion and serious judgement of the people.

We had intended calling your attention, fellow
citizens, to Other- topics ; to offer 5. !. ;1110. SoiggeS-
tl4.3aVitritply to the snh,repreavfntati)ns weds by
the Opposition of General Cass' recent letter to
Mr. Hafer, and to refer to and to denounce, in
appropriates language, the present amendment of
the Constitution of Massachusetts, effected by the
votes of the OPnositiou there, being at ouce, as
it is, a deadly , insult to every naturalized citizen
in the -United States, and an excessive demur
stration in favor of the pet Bloat Republican
doctrine of negro equality, or rather shall _we
say of-negro superiority. 1314, ice feel that ire;

hare already suffieiently ocCupled reit: attention,
and we will reserve what we have further to say
for another o..easion.

ROBERT TYLER.
Obnirtnina in behalf of the Committee.

Jemr G. FREEZE, )
Jon lionnsols, 1 aecretaries.Liiionlt.N EY I,
N. P. PIZTTERI.I.IS, j

TWENTY TLIOUSAND 'Mater
Scott admits that the battle of Waterloo created
in the British empirofifte.ca nrd widows.== '
Itis probable that the recent battle of Magenta
has created at least twunty thouatild widows and
sixty thousand -

"Mutual Fire I.lasurauteCom-
. • palmy of Annville,

3,E13 ANON COUNTY. PENN'A.
rTaIITEMO3I,PANY obtained its Charter at the last.

:gion'gßtheLegislatureofture of Pennsylvania, end ia now
prenaredlo receive applications, and make Insurance,
onBuildings, Furniture, stocks of Goodsand Merchan-
dise. -Also un Barns:and contents, Farm Implements,
Ac. All persons wishing tn•tinsure on a Mutual Princi-
ple 'sill apply.-JOljr,p AhLWEIN, President.

RIMOLNI Uzan, Treasuret,.:
Joasen F. •

•

JOHN 11. KINPORTS, " :JACOB FINK,
Dr. IL A. FANESTOCK, • DANIEL S. EARLY,
DAVID BLACK. - JACOB' S. KILLIN(JER,
GEORGE BIGLER, .ItILIN
JOSEPH F. MATZ. CHRISTOPH CA ItIIA'SY,
RUDOLPH lIERR, PETER FORNEY
BA.MUEL SEWER. Antlvllle, May 1.1,1551-3aa.


